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61 61- Behaving Like A Kid  

If Marissa thought that Rafael would leave right after breakfast, she was wrong. He was 
not only tl. but was trying to get involved with his kids.  

After getting over that laughing fit in the kitchen, she had pulled back a little from his em
brace, trying to maintain the distance and that was when she realized there was an unre
adable expression on his face.  

She couldn’t decipher it and he didn’t give her enough time to read his face and got out 
of the kitchen leaving  

her there.  

Stop daydreaming about him, Marissa! He is here for kids! Not you!  

She told herself sternly and started putting plates in the dishwasher. She wanted to kiss 
Sophie’s cheek when she saw her switching on the coffee machine.  

“What happened to that weight loss tea?” she tried to tease her, but Sophie rolled her e
yes.  

“The tea was meant to be taken on an empty stomach. After a meal I deserve a strong b
lack coffee,” she then  
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lifted herself on her toes and called out, “Rafael! Do  

you want coffee!”  

“Yes, please,” he called back.  

In the living room, he was sitting on the floor rug with Ariel and Abigail. Surrounded by L
egs, they were trying hard to build a tower.  

As usual, Alex wasn’t participating much and was busy in his tab, occasionally glancing 
up at the group.  

Marissa wanted him to join them and form at least a friendly bond with his father. But sh
e didn’t want to force anything on him.  



Exhaling a long breath, she eyed Sophie who placing cups on the counter, “What? Do I l
ook good while making coffee? You find me se*xy?” Sophie teased her and Marissa hel
d her friend from behind, leaning her  

cheek on her shoulder.  

“It’s Alex,” Marissa said in concern.  

“Hey!” Sophie turned and held her hands, “Just remember, Mar. He is a kid. Give him so
me more time. He is not a grown–up like us, and all of this is new for him. Even grown–
ups need some time to adjust in such  

situations.”  
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61 61–Behaving Like A Kid  

Sigh! He was not as disinterested as he was trying to portray himself.  

They were still in the kitchen sipping their coffee and chatting when Marissa noticed ho f
ael’s eyes found hers.  

Marissa had to place the cup down. Every now and then their gazes would 
meet and every time he would give her a soft smile that made her heart flutter.  

She had almost forgotten about her surroundings when felt a poke near her ribs, “Ouch!
”  

Sophie had nudged her with her elbow, “If you don’t mind, may I say something?”  

Marissa didn’t answer her, and her eyes remained glued to the man sitting there with he
r kids.  

“I… I think … he is still smitten by you, Mar.”  

Marissa tried to play it cool and shook her head, “Not possible, Sophie,” she muttered, “
he might have made kids with me, but he had always been crazy for one woman…” The
n she looked into Sophie’s eyes, “And  



that’s my sister.”  

She then resumed sipping her coffee.  

61 61–Behaving Like A Kid  

“Don’t you feel his eyes saying something to you?” Sophie sounded impressed, “I think
… it’s pretty  

obvious…”  

“What are you saying?” Marissa tried to hide her face behind the coffee cup but alas. Th
a was not enough.  

Size mattered!  

She still didn’t look at her friend when heard her  

chuckle, “Oh, come on. I’ve seen the way he looks at you. I have handled 
many couples in my professional life. There were spouses, engaged couples, committe
d, not committed… no one was as easy to read as him.”  

Marissa’s heart skipped a beat.  

If… if Sophie thought that it all was obvious then maybe someday her office colleagues 
might think the  

same.  

“I don’t think so, Sophie,” she 
tried to laugh it off, “We have got this … umm complicated situation…”  

“What if he is trying to uncomplicate it?”  

“And that’s not possible…” Marissa finished off her coffee and placed her cup in the sink
.  

“Let me wash that.” Sophie offered and moved her  
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wide.  

Marissa again walked to the counter where she could  



wee her kids and their father.  

“Daddy. How about we build a castle“” Abi suggested  

Rafael Rafael pretended to think for ax  

snapped his fingers as if he loved the idea.  

“Now why I didn’t think of it before?”  

and then  

“I also thought about castle, daddy…” Ariel gave him a thoughtful glance and that was w
hen Marissa found Rafael casually offering Alex.  

“Why don’t you join us, Alex?” she felt as if Rafael was  

holding his breath and her heart went out to him, “I  

know nothing about castles, dude.” He admitted to the little boy.  

“You can watch videos on the internet. Right now, I’m  

too busy with this machine’s spare parts information…” Alex’s tone was not rude, but it 
didn’t carry any  

friendliness either.  

She was so engrossed in thinking of Alex that she didn’t feel Rafael’s eyes on her.  

“Marissa!” she jerked when heard her name from his  
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falk the advantage and winked. Please he Tuttered bale eyes dramatically and Marissa 
had doubts  

Was he the same man who ran MSin Industries? Was  



he really the president of Multinational chains?  

Because right now he was behaving like a  

three year old kid. And she wasn’t able to take her  

eyes off him.  
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62 62- Our Kids  

Marissa plopped down beside Rata-  

all the Lego pieces. *  

tran a hook at  

*So where to start from? Is it the castle only or do we need to build bridges 
and towers too?” she brought a small Lego piece near 
her eyes and turned her face sideways just to find Rafari already looking at her  

“Can you look somewhere else? she whispered with a  

lake sweet smile and he also made the same face.  

mimicking her smile.  

“I’m sorry. I can’t help it,” he laughed  

“Mommy” Daddy” What you two are whispering” Abi asked them with a pout. Marissa qu
ickly cleared her throat and gave Rafael that warning glare.  

“Start with the castle, I don’t know much about them. I  

wish he could help us,” she threw a subtle glance towards Alex who was still busy with h
is tab or maybe pretending to be busy  

Rafael followed her gaze, and a soft smile touched his  

lips. “Hey, Tech whiz. If you change your mind don’t  

62 62–Dur Kids  

hesitate to join us. It shouldn’t hurt if we can use some of your engineering skills.”  



This time Alex just nodded, and Marissa saw hope.  

Rafael was trying to build something and was asking Ariel to hand him over the larger L
ego pi  

At one point she felt that the castle building was tilting aside.  

Marissa quickly reached out to support the small building, he had managed to build. The
ir shoulders. brushed and she gave him a reassuring smile,  

“Don’t worry, daddy. I have got this,” she said softly.  

Rafael’s face was serious when he acknowledged her help with a nod, “Thank you, Mo
mmy.”  

Her eyes went back to Sophia who was standing in the kitchen doorway and had a ‘See
, I told you so‘ look on her face.  

***  

Marissa was pleasantly surprised when she found Rafael spending most of the day with
 the kids.  

After sitting with them for a while she started the laundry and then went to the kitchen to
 cut some veggies for the next day’s early morning order.  
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The later orders were usually handled by her staff.  

“Are you still with them? I need to do a few more chores,” She bent down to ask Rafael i
n a whisper. He just pinched her chin affectionately and nodded, giving her a go–
ahead.  

After getting done with the laundry she wanted to shave her 
arms and legs. Her face badly needed a cucumber mask to freshen up her skin.  

She had also planned to use an overnight mask tonight.  

Sending a little prayer on Rafael’s way, when she came out of her room Rafael was lea
ning back wearily against the sofa.  



There was a huge castle placed on the kids‘ desk. It was still tilted and didn’t have wind
ows at all. Even the doors looked faulty.  

“Where are the windows?” she asked the girls who were whispering something in Rafae
l’s ears and the tiredness on his handsome face was evident.  

“Daddy said, it’s OK to not make windows because  

then a dinosaur might come in the middle of the night  

through it”  
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Ariel gave her the explanation and Marissa saw Rafael clutching his lips together to stop
 himself from laughing.  

“And what happened to these doors?” she asked Abigail who just shrugged fluttering he
r lashes.  

“The door will be fixed once the owner of the  

arrives,” Rafael answered with his eyes still closed  

“Owner?” she laughed, “who is the owner?”  

“Daddy said that the queen is the owner, and the king will not let anyone fix the doors u
nless the queen  

comes back to him.”  

Marissa who was planning to laugh hard at the outrageous explanation went still, rooted
 to her spot.  

Was she imagining it, or was it a silent message for  

her?  

How could she tell the children 
that the queen was already living in the castle and the king was waiting for nothing?  

He just didn’t want to fix anything in the castle.  



“Hello, folks!” Sophie and Flint who were out for  

grocery shopping entered carrying loads of grocery  

bags.  

Rafael was at once on his feet. He took the bags from Sophie and quickly looked over hi
s shoulder at Alex, “Alexander! Can you help Flint please?”  

Marissa liked it when Rafael made a subtle effort to  

teach manners to their son.  

“You should stay for dinner. I am planning to make tower sandwiches,” she told him whe
n he was walking  

to the kitchen counter.  

But he shook his head, “Why don’t I order something for all of us?” he suggested.  

“Are you sure?” she didn’t know why she was being  

hesitant.  

“Absolutely,” he smiled, “You’ve been busy enough today. Let me take care of dinner.”  

The girls who were yawning, lying on the rug, jumped in excitement, “Pizza! Pizza!” they
 started chanting making their parents laugh.  

“For God’s sake, Abi! NO!” Flint was quick to reach the girl and made her sit down.  

Rafael picked up his phone and announced loudly  
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“I can have anything” she smiled hermitantly avoiding  

looking at Flint and Soplar who were now again giving  
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one of them. This time even Alex didn’t act weird to his  

touch.  

Rafael just kissed his head, respecting his consent.  

After tucking them into bed, he got up from their bunk and looked around the little room i
s kids needed a bigger room, a bigger place where they could make  

memories.  

He needed to bring it up to Marissa without hurting her feelings. He had witnessed that l
ook on her face when his daughters complimented him that he was the  

best dad.  

“Where is she?” the moment he was out of the room, his eyes started searching for her.  

“She went to the bathroom, will be back in a minute,” Sophie motioned for him to sit.  

“Coffee?” she asked him, and he shook his head,  

“No way. No more space for anything else in my belly…”  



“And in your heart too…” she winked with a knowing grin and Rafael didn’t respond.  

“I meant to say sorry, Dr. Sophia. The way I barged  
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into your office that day and…”  

“Oh, that’s not a problem, Rafael,” she gave her hand a careless wave and then pointed
 towards the large envelope placed on the corner table.  

“Do you know what’s inside it?” Rafael curved down his lips and shrugged.  

“Our landlord Amir. He sent Marissa a notice to pay in full otherwise we need to leave th
is place,” poor Sophie was continuously looking over her shoulder, just to  

check if Marissa was still in her room.  

“What?” Rafael frowned in concern, “Do you have any  

documents …’  

11  

“We don’t. That’s what he’s taking advantage of …”  

Rafael nodded and stood up offering his hand to Sophie. Sophie took it in confusion.  

“Thank you for trusting me. Let me know if I can do anything for you. I owe you one.”  

With hesitancy, Sophie shook his hand.  

Rafael saw Marissa coming out of her room and went to her. He needed to hug her.  

20.42  
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He took out his phone and sent a quick message to Dean, “Arrange a meeting 
with Kate’s fiancé. It’s  

urgent!”  



“What were you two discussing?” Marissa had seen them shaking hands.  

“We were just discussing kids,” he then leaned over to brush his lips over her forehead, 
“Our kids!”  
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63 63- Satisfying  

“Looks like someone is in high spirits today!” Delinda teased when saw Marissa hummin
g le checking the  

files.  

Instead of negating her, Marissa pinched her nose, “Because…maybe… I am…” she wi
nked and started humming again.  

It was a Monday morning and the first working day never felt so good. She couldn’t wait 
to see Rafael.  

Marissa rotated her body towards her laptop and started observing the screen, “Where i
s Kate? Her file  

is not here but the rooster here shows that she is  

present.”  

“I saw her going to Mr. Sinclair’s office,” a worker told Marissa and got back to his job.  

“Mr. Sinclair called her to the office?” Marissa mumbled, “But why?”  

***  

“Sir, I assure you. I’m not bullying anyone now. I have stopped passing snide remarks o
n my colleagues,”  

20  
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Poor Kate thought this meeting was called due to some complaints against her.  

Rafael hadn’t even started speaking yet, but Kate was  

continuously giving dumb excuses.  

While Amir was sitting beside he  

silly fiancée.  

lently ignoring his  

“Mr. Amir,” at last Rafael spoke, “Do you only sell faulty furniture or are you running som
e other business too?”  

Amir’s face might not be showing it, but Rafael’s question had taken him by surprise. He
 was already curious why he was called here this early. His mornings usually started mu
ch later after nine.  

“Sir. To meet both ends, I usually sell whatever I can get my hands on. It can be furnitur
e or some event decoration stuff. Last week, I sold a few safety nets to a man who ran h
is wheat business. Usually, birds used to attack his open warehouse eating all the whea
t. I had to arrange safety nets for him,” he showed his yellow teeth to Rafael, “For most 
of the businessmen of  

Kanderton, I’m like a Genie.”  

Rafael kept twisting the paperweight between his  
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fingers.  

“Do you sell property too?”  

Amir thought for a moment and then shook his head in confusion, “I don’t own much pro
perty. I can’t afford so many taxes…”  



Rafael slapped his hand on his desk making  

ouple  

jump in fright, “The property behind the main boulevard… or should I remind you the str
eet number  

too.”  

Amir gulped his saliva and tilted his head to look at Kate who just shrugged in confusion
.  

“That was given to this small family… they wanted to start a cooking business along wit
h residential  

purposes. Two women, 
three kids, and an elderly man. Someone had to look out for them,” he tried to laugh it of
f, but Rafael wasn’t letting it go.  

“How much do they owe you?” By now, the couple had somewhat guessed that they we
re there because of Marissa. Amir regretted sending her legal notice.  

“Umm. Mr. Sinclair, I had asked them to pay me within  

five years…”  

2008  
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“I’m asking you a simple question,” Rafael snarled, “how much do they owe you?”  

“I… I don’t remember, Mr. Sinclair…”  

“You are asking the family to move somewhere else if they won’t pay it back and here y
ou are telling me, you don’t remember? How pathetic one could  

Amir got quiet after that.  

“Where are the documents?” Rafael wasn’t done with  

him.  

“Documents?”  

“Yeah, Amir. The documents. Or do I have to tell you  



what a document is?”  

Amir straightened in his seat. Rafael’s eyes were examining his every move.  

Amir started scratching the nape of his neck not understanding what else to say, “Th…t
here wasn’t any document involved. We just had to trust each other’s  

word.”  

Rafael got up and rounded his desk to reach Amir and his fiancée.  

as 69–Satesfying  

“What was the word?” Reaching near them, he leaned  

his hip against the edge of the desk, “Tell me, Amir. What was the word?”  

“Mr. Sinclair… what do you want?” Amir had this sudden urge to go to the bathroom. Po
or him could feel heaviness in his lower belly.  

“I want you to write here your deman, Rafael tossed  

a checkbook in his direction.  

“M… my demand?”  

“Yes, your demand, Amir. Fill in this checkbook and bring me the documents of that plac
e…”  

“Sir… I have almost forgotten… the amount decided …” For some reason, Rafael could 
see panic on his face.  

“Write the amount according to the market then…”  

“According to the….?”  

“Yes, Amir! According to the market…” Rafael was getting impatient now, “Jot down the 
amount and then bring me the file as soon as possible… or wait…”  

For the first time, Amir saw a smile making its way on Rafael’s lips.  

“Put in your demand and then deliver the file to its owner this evening. Will it be done?”  

“… yes… yes, sir,” he tried to think of an amount and then remembered how much he w
anted to become a  



millionaire after selling off this small house  

After getting this kind of money, he could buy more property and give it on rent to more 
widowed or  

divorced women.  

He happily wrote the amount and gave the checkbook to Rafael who took it from his han
d and observed the  

figure closely, Amir had put in there,  

“Sir, I need to go to the bathroom,” Amir tried to bring  

a smile to his face,  

“Dean. Take him to the bathroom and make sure nobody sees him,” Rafael gave a mea
ningful glance to Dean who had been standing at the back without making his presence 
known.  

“Sure, Mr. Sinclair‘  

Kate also got up along with Amir when Rafael gestured for her to sit back,  

‘Keep seated, Ms. Kate. There is more to discuss…”  

63 63 Satisfying  

With fear evident on her face, Kate sat down seeing Amir leaving the room.  

“Whatever happened here… in this room,” Rafael pinned her with his sharp gaze.  

“Nobody will know about it, Sir,” she said hurriedly.  

“Hmm. Good. You are a very intelligent girl. Because you know, what can be done to yo
u and your boy if you don’t follow the…”  

“We know… Mr. Rafael… I know…”  

“Hmm. Leave! Make sure to get the file delivered 
to its owner by this evening otherwise, you are not only out of my office but also that sm
all café space that is reserved for you can slip into some other hands.”  

Kate’s eyes snapped up to his handsome face.  

“Café space?”  



“Yeah. Make sure this file reaches its owner and that café space is yours.”  

Kate felt excitement surging in her body. Among her teammates, she would be the one 
getting café space. It was the best chance to show Delinda, Shang Chi, and that moron 
Marissa Aaron, who is the best.  

20:43  
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She might not have become in charge of the event team but getting a café space mean
t everyone would be leaving the MSin building after the event except for  

Kate.  

She would be permanent here.  

Oh! How satisfying.  
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64 64- Peace  

Marissa had to wait for Dean who was busy in Rafael’s office for God knew how long. T
here was some  

important meeting going on and Dean was inside the President’s office for a very long ti
me.  

And the revelation that Kate was also there. Something fishy was going on inside that ro
om!  

She was sharing a table with her friends, busy flipping the pen between her fingers whe
n Delinda poked her index finger into her shoulder,  

“Come back, Marissa. Back to earth.”  



Marissa took a sigh and turned to her, “I was thinking” Delinda placed her arms on the t
able and bent forward a little, “we could have a mix of finger foods along with main cour
ses on my table. And maybe some mini quiches, sliders, and a variety of dips with brea
d and vegetables?” Delinda made a popping sound with her lips and gave a questioning
 glance to Shang–chi.  

“I think that sounds great,” Shang Chi gave a 
playful punch on Delinda’s shoulder, “I think, I should also add some Asian fusion dishe
s,” he then turned to Marissa,  

20.63  
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“How about some spring rolls and sushi?”  

“I love sushi. Why didn’t you think of it before,” Peter closed his eyes in ecstasy swiping 
his tongue between his lips.  

“The food will be for guests, silly. Not you,” Marissa said with a serious face, but they kn
ew she was teasing  

Peter.  

“Oh, come on. We are allowed to eat, do you know why? Because we are humans…” h
e stuck out his tongue like a kid, making everyone sitting there laugh.  

“By the way, Marissa,” he stood up and scurried to his desk, shuffling through some pap
ers before grabbing rolled sheet, “Look,” he called out, making his way back, with his rol
led sheet, “I know you approved the mural designs last time for the event but just have a
  

look here,” he took off the rubber band from the sheet  

and started unrolling it on the desk, “last 
night I was thinking to add some vibrant and festive ideas…maybe a colorful cityscape 
with people celebrating….. so instead of going to the bed I started this…”  

With their curiosity piqued, the team leaned in to have  

a better look.  

2047  
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“My my…” Delinda whistled at the artwork in admiration.  

“This is great, Pet,” Marissa leaned closer to inspect his work, “it would set the mood for
 the party. In this way, the foreigners can see Kanderton city in a new light. Why don’t y
ou add more elements that can represent  

Kanderton culture a little more?”  

Peter was blushing with all the praise he was receiving. He wasn’t expecting so much a
ppreciation from his friends. Staying awake for most of the night had paid  

off.  

“I’ll incorporate that,” Peter agreed, “once Dean takes me to the venue, I’ll start working 
on it. People are excited to do something at the event and I’ll be the one whose painting
 needs to get done one week  

before the event.”  

Marissa jotted down some notes in her notepad. Dalinda tilted her head thoughtfully, “M
arissa. Do we have any kids coming to the party?” she asked.  

“I don’t know, Del,” Marissa glanced up, “But usually in these official events couples are 
invited. Haven’t seen any kids attending such events. Why are you asking  
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Ing can reduce awariety of cocktails and  

machtalls with some signature drinks. There are lots of  

smaller options there that might not be common  

社  

in Kandortem but are a hit in Asia, Shang Chi added,  

That I not  

# down in her voted for later discussion. She then  

glated and the table.  

We le  

food and Mural and now I need to move on to the event decoration and discuss it with th
e relevant  

group.”  

Her friends were gathering their belongings before standing up when 
Kate entered the ha ith a happy glowing face, “Hey, folks! I have hit the jackpot!”  

She announced her voice filled with suppressed happiness.  

“Well! Congratulations!” Delinda said sincerely looking up from her seat, “What is it?”  

For the last few days, Kate had been entirely a different person and was no longer givin
g tough time  

to anyone.  

Even she was sweetest with Marissa.  

“I have gotten …kind of promotion!” she announced a little loudly, drawing the attention 
of the other people sitting at some distance.  

“Please tell us! We are dying to know,” A man from another team asked her, curiosity ev
ident in his tone.  

Kate beamed, her smile wide and genuine, “MSin Industries is giving me a café in the b
uilding! Can you  
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believe it? A permanent cafe. When everyone leaves after the event, I’ll stay here with t
his cals of mins 14  

my God!”  

She was clutching a paper to her chest like it was thu most precious thing to her  

Delinda gave her a weird look, “And how did you get to know about it? Dean told your  

“No, silly,” Kate threw her arms around Delinda’s neck and kissed her check, “Mr. Sincla
ir had a meeting with me, and he assured me himself”  

Marissa felt strange,  

Rafael had a meeting with Kate and announced to he a café? Of course, she didn’t hav
e any problem with that. But she was appointed as in charge of the event. and she didn’
t know that a girl working under her was given a permanent café in the building.  

What was cooked in that office that she wasn’t aware  

of?  

Was it a reward? Because Marissa wasn’t aware of any  

extraordinary task done by Kate,  

No. She didn’t feel jealous  

< 64 64–Peace  

She just felt left out.  

Just yesterday when he was super frilly and now  

today, this happened.  

You are NOT his wife Marissa!  

Someone inside her head scolded her.  

Get it through your head. He was friendly because of his kids. Keep your personal and p
rofessional life separate. You’ll be in peace!  
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65 65- Past Mistake  

It had only been an hour since the announcement, and Kate spent this entire time obser
ving Marissa’s face.  

The way her face turned grey when she announced her achievement. Though Mr. Sincl
an told her specifically not to let anyone know what happened in that room. But this rew
ard thing shouldn’t be included in it. Right?  

He was talking about Amir and his property. Initially, she was angry. Mr. Sinclair was bul
lying her fiancé because of this lady.  

But then the end result was too good. He gave her a  

café!  

Woah!  

She needed to celebrate it tonight.  

She could feel that Marissa didn’t seem as happy and chirpy as she was before the ann
ouncement but today was her day.  

Kate’s day!  

She yawned and then suppressed it, reminding herself  

19  

BR 68 Paki Make  

DR  

that she was in her office seat not in her bed.  

God! Oh, brother. She wasn’t in the mood to do  

anything today. Her dream café was getting to her head.  

“Marissa,” she called her name when saw her going to Dean’s room.  



“Hmm?” The brunette asked busily, her as still on the paper she was carrying.  

“I’ll be needing suggestions for my menu,” Kate brought a fake smile to her face.  

“What menu,” Marissa at last glanced up from the paper, “Wasn’t your menu finalized al
ready?”  

Kate shook her head innocently and almost laid back in her seat, “I’m not talking about t
he event. I might need help with my café menu. Will you help me with that?”  

She fluttered her eyes pretending to be innocent.  

Marissa regarded her face for a minute and then said good–
naturedly, “Any day you want, Kate.”  

Kate wanted to wipe that smile off her face. What was so special about her, that Mr. Sin
clair was ready to pay  
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the debt on her behalf.  

Marissa wasn’t even beautiful like her on why he was doing that?  

Back in his office, he was behaving more than a mafia lord. A harasser!  

Not like the president of a big company.  

She could still imagine his bloodshot eyes. Nobody knew how he wanted to push her off
 that window. She shuddered at the thought.  

There must be some backstory. She needed to know about it. Rafael Sinclair was marri
ed and him being so much caring for a mere girl who 
was a lowly entrepreneur. Nah! That wasn’t adding up.  

That only happens in movies or novels. Never in reality, unless he might be interested 
to get into her pants and then leave her later.  

Yes, that might be the reason. Marissa, being a  

middle–class woman must be saying no, in an attempt to make herself more worthy.  



If that was the case, she was damn lucky. Because Rafael Sinclair will pay 
her handsomely for the job.  

20  

If he cold pay well to home–
based business owners, then he would definitely pay generously to a woman  

who will warm his bed  

Kate opened the top two buttons of her blouse. For a  

minute, she wished Rafael was interested in her.  

She would do anything to get t  

luxuries, he  

wanted to shower on Marissa. For now, a cafe would  

do  

“You are too quiet today!” Dean remarked, “Is it because it’s Monday?”  

Marissa gave him a small smile and chewed her lower lip, “Maybe.”  

A one–word answer! Just when she thought Monday was getting better, this happened.  

“Peter showed me a new mural design today. You should check it once, Dean,” she unl
ocked her phone to show the picture.  

“If you like it then we’ll approve it.”  

“But… you are the Supreme power. Have a look!” she  

teased him making him throw back his head and laugh  

65 65- Past Mistake  

loudly.  

“I’m not the Supreme power but he is,” he pointed to the President’s office door.  

“Yeah. Right.”  



“His Highness didn’t even want to come to Kanderton,” Dean told her, “Our office got co
nstructed, Mr. Joseph did the hiring, and he didn’t even bother to have a 
look around. And then one fine day he was here for a few days‘ trip and poof!” Dean spr
ead his palm in the air, “now his Highness doesn’t want to leave Kanderton.”  

Marissa felt her heart thumping against her chest.  

“What can be the reason?” she knew, she was being petty to ask such 
a personal question.  

Dean gave her a careful glance and shook his head, 
“Nobody knows. We all know one thing and that is… he is the king!”  

Marissa snickered and started collecting her things, “Where are you going by the way?”  

He asked her quickly when saw her getting ready to  

leave his desk.  

“I need to submit today’s report to His Highness,”  

5/9  
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“It’s not about a café, Del. It’s… I don’t know how to tell  

you.”  

He spent Sunday with me. With my kids. I could feel his eyes on me when he thought I 
wasn’t looking. Then what went wrong?  

Why didn’t he tell me, he was planning this?  

“Marissa!” Delinda snapped her fingers before her eyes and shook her arm, “we are her
e to work. No matter  

what that Kate gets. We will do our job at MSin.”  

Marissa found it encouraging and started finishing her plate.  

“You’re right, Del. We have a job, and no matter what. We are just employees.”  

“Exactly! And by the end of the day, you are her in charge.”  

Marissa giggled at the childish attempt to make her happy.  



“Delinda is right,” Shang Chi who was busy chatting with her friend, came back and start
ed enjoying his Egg drop soup, “And I have a feeling. If Mr. Sinclair is rewarding her wit
h a café, then I’m sure he is planning  

20,44  
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something for us too. We just need to wait a little,” he wiped his mouth with a napkin, “Al
ways remember, Marissa. Whenever competition results are  

announced, they always start from runners up and the topper is announced at the end.”  

This time Marissa couldn’t help it and laughed loudly.  

Shang–chi was right. Rafael had only announced the runners–
up. The topper announcements were still left.  

Going out with her friends had freshened up her mood. When they came back, Shang–
chi and Delinda went to their seats and Marissa came straight up to  

Dean’s table.  

“Is Mr. Sinclair back, Dean? I need to discuss the  

last–minute details with him. Have you showed him the  

file?”  

Dean who had just placed down the receiver shook his head,  

“Let me know whatever needs to be discussed. Mr.  

Sinclair won’t be available for a few days.”  

Marissa frowned in concern, “For a few days? Is he  

alright?”  

20:44 4  
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“Yeah. He is. He just left for Sangua city, and we don’t  

know when he will return.”  

He left Kanderton and went back  

Valerie?  

ngua? Back to  

She made a mistake when she started thinking about him. He was here just for the kids, 
and she was the only one among the two who was wildly attracted to  

him.  

Your mistake, Marissa. Your mistake. No matter if you are a runner–
up or a topper. You’ll always be treated as a past mistake.  
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Valerie was in the waiting area of the airport when her phone started ringing  

“Fu*ck!” she muttered and started fishing her phone in  

phone kept ringing loudly drawing  

her purse.  

people’s attention from around.  

Ethan was still in the bathroom, and she was waiting for him. They just had coffee and s
andwiched while planning about their future.  



She at last felt the coolness against her palm and took  

it out.  

“Nina!” She rolled her eyes, “Can’t you let me breathe?” she complained to her mother–
in–law silently and then  

received the call.  

“Hey, Mom!” she greeted her mother–in–law cheerfully.  

“Where are you?” Nina asked her without 
any hanky panky. No answer for the greetings, Mom?  

“Why? I’m… at a hotel… near my cruise spot and … enjoying this scenery where …” Ni
na didn’t let her  

finish.  

“Cut the crap, Valerie. I know the trip is over and all the members are coming back. Now
 tell me again! Where are you?” Nina hissed and Valerie had 
to look at her phone for a minute to check if she had enabled the  

video call.  

How come Nina knew that th. group tour had ended?  

Valerie sighed at the snarky attitude of her  

mother–in–law. She just needed a breathing space away from this woman.  

“Mom! Nina. Yes. The group is returning. But a few of us have decided to stay behind a
nd extend the trip. There are two more girls with me who I got acquainted with on this tri
p. They’ll be accompanying me. I’m 
in the bathroom and will make you talk to them once I’m done with my poop. Anything el
se?”  

Nina was quiet for a minute.  

Valerie never disrespected her but today she was throwing tantrums like 
a spoiled teenager.  

“What’s the matter with you?” Nina spat in anger, “I just wanted to tell you that Rafael ha
s left Kanderton just to meet you here. He must be in the plane right  

now.”  



20:47  
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What? She was going to Kanderton to meet Rafael and  

he wasn’t there?  

Nina had disconnected the call. Maybe she was angry, but Valerie was getting tired of t
his attitude now.  

This intense craziness was making her brain dead gradually. For the last four years, she
 was not a wife or daughter–in–law but a ba making machine that was  

faulty.  

Yes. A faulty baby machine!  

“Babe!” she jerked when Ethan’s voice slashed through her thoughts.  

“You are back?” They were all set to board the Kanderton flight.  

“Yes, of course, I’m back. It was a short bathroom trip. I didn’t go to the moon, honey. A
nd why do you look pale?” he held her face in his 
palms and looked into her eyes, “Who was on the call?” his rough thumb was caressing 
the soft skin of her cheek, “Was it your loser husband?” concern was evident in his eyes
.  

She held his hands but didn’t like it when Ethan called  

her husband a loser. Everyone around her knew that  

Dafael could be anything but that  
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“Honey. Speak something. They are making the announcements. Aren’t we going to Ka
nderton?”  



She studied his face for a ment and saw the bustling crowd around them moving forwar
d for a queue. They all were flying to Kanderton.  

“He is not in Kanderton,” she said, her eyes searching for something. Not knowing what 
it was, he held her hand and guided her to their seats.  

“His mom told you?” Ethan inquired her while his eyes were scanning the terminal. She 
was the wife of a powerful man, and he couldn’t take risks.  

“She said, he is coming back to Sangua to meet me. He was informed that I’m returning 
to Sangua,” Valerie’s mind was racing.  

She was planning to continue her trip with Ethan and now Nina had blown away her pla
ns.  

“What if he is not?” Ethan’s voice again cut through her  

thoughts.  

“If Nina is saying that he has left Kanderton… then maybe there is a slight chance he wil
l be at home… waiting for me…”  
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Ithan didn’t want to believe this shit. And if he has left  

shakeAnd  

Kanderton but hasn’t rear!  

then”  

gua? What you’ll do  

Valerie’s hands were rested on the armrests, lost in her  

thoughts  

“Ok. Forget about Kanderton. We are not taking this flight. Has Rafael ever shared 
his location with you?” she glanced up at his question and then searched something thr
ough her phone history.  

“I think I can track his location…” Her voice was barely above a whisper  



“If he is not in the air right now.” Exhan pointed out.  

She nodded and then raised her phone with a frown.  

“Here” she shrieked in surprise, “Look at this, Ethan Location?  

Ethan took the phone from her hand and observed the phone screen.  

He he seems to be in… San Francisco” He then looked at her, “Is there any MSin branc
h in San  

Francisco?” he asked her  

Several lines anneared on her forehead “No It’s in Los  
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Angeles. He never talked about San Francisco.”  

Ethan then smiled at her, “I think your husband is definitely… definitely and…” he wrapp
ed his arms around her neck, “definitely a some girl.” He kissed her forehead, “Do you k
now what it means, baby?” He chuckled when she didn’t speak.  

“This means that you need to forget about half the property because you deserve seven
ty–five percent of his property, babe.”  

Her mouth was hung open. That meant when 
she would go to Ethan, she would have something of her  

own.  

Before going into a formal relationship with Ethan, she would be a billionaire. Now nobo
dy would dare to discard her.  

Fuc*k off, Nina. My life! My rules!  

“Come on, Ethan,” she hooked her arm through his, “Let’s go to San Francisco.”  

With a mischievous smile, Alexander Aaron switched off his tab and laid back on his be
d. He started singing  
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a song and closed his eyes.  

“Alex. Can we play some game on your tab?” Abi asked him innocently, Ariel was standi
ng behind her.  

Alex got up and kissed Abi and Ariel’s foreheads.  

“Why not, girls? Go ahead,” I inned, “My job is already done. Changing locations never f
elt so good!”  
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Kate looked at Amir who was now smoking after giving her the best orgasms. He was n
o  

phone, a  

sy scrolling his  

Kate’s eyes might be on his chubby body, but she was still thinking about Marissa.  

“When will we go for dinner?” She asked him and tossed aside the quilt that was coverin
g her nak*ed body. Her body badly needed a shower.  

He yawned loudly and stretched noisily, “If you want, you can cook something here. I mi
ght not go out,”  

“Why?” She stopped collecting her clothes from the floor, “Do I need to remind you, that 
we need to deliver Marissa Aaron’s file to her place? Now move your lazy ass, Amir!”  

She didn’t wait for his response and hopped in the shower. After getting done, she slath
ered some scented lotion on her body and got out of the bathroom wearing the same dr
ess, she had been wearing before.  

TO ABO  
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However, when she came out of the bathroom, she was thoroughly disappointed to see 
him snoring loudly.  



“I can’t believe it! Why are you sleeping?” she went to him and shook his shoulder, 
“Amir! Get up.”  

But the man was fast asl in bed. He didn’t even  

bother to wear anything or to take the quilt over him.  

His heavy belly was wobbling in his sleep.  

“Amir!” this time she got a bit louder, but it seemed either he had turned deaf, or he had 
died.  

“What should I do now? What kind of a man is he? He  

doesn’t even care that his fiancée just got herself a café. Rafael Sinclair won’t only take 
it back but will also push me off that building.  

“Amir!” she climbed on his heavy body and started shaking him. The man stayed there li
ke a block of  

stone.  

Combing her fingers through her hair in frustration, she looked around. She wanted to fi
nd the file and now  

she understood why Rafael Sinclair awarded her with a café. He wanted to make sure t
hat if Amir would go  

back on his word, then Kate would not take  
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a second to go ahead with it.  

Kate loved Amir. Or maybe she was habitual of him. Sometimes their relationship dyna
mics confused her  

too.  

But she was not ready to give up a golden chance that could give her career a boost.  



She started going through his cupboards and drawers but couldn’t find 
the file. In a few minutes, his living  

room and bedroom had turned into a mess.  

Kate even raided his fridge searching for some secret  

compartment.  

“Oh, God! Mr. Sinclair will kill me,” she went to the  

kitchen to make 
herself some coffee. She needed to stop panicking if she wanted this to work.  

After making herself some coffee, she started taking its sips slowly.  

How to search for the file? Where to start looking?  

The jerk didn’t even confide in her about the location.  

“Kitchen cabinets?” her face lit up and she started looking in all the cabinets. She went i
nside the pantry space and wanted to gag.  
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Most of the stuff must have got rotten because it smelled so bad. The majority of it 
seemed to expire. Fortunately, she never cooked anything in his kitchen.  

They either dined outside or used to order it.  

There was a corner cupboard in the pantry that was too thin, and nothing could be place
d in there. Its planks weren’t even holding together. She didn’t know why it was even the
re.  

“Let’s have a look inside and get out onere,” she opened it and voila. There were severa
l files placed there.  

And most of them were property files.  

“You a*sshole! You are rich!” she spat in anger, but this was not the time to rage on so
mething like this.  



“Focus, Kate! Remember the café!”  

She took out all the files and dumped all of them on the kitchen floor. Amir was drunk de
ad, so she had enough time to go through all of them.  

***  

“God! It sucks! Here I come, Mar!” Sophie didn’t want to scream but couldn’t control it in 
excitement Her  

fingers were flying over the controller as she moved  

her kart around a sharp turme  

She and Marissa had a long day and they needed to  

take it out somewhere. So, when kids finally went to  

sleep, they didn’t take time to settle on the couch.  

holding controllers, and chose Mario Kart.  

Marissa kept her eyes gluco  

the screen. “Not so fast,  

girl! I’ve got a red shell here with your name on it. You  

just wait and watch!”  

Sophie huffed when she saw what Marissa was doing.  

With a horrified expression, she glanced towards her friend, “Don’t 
you dare, Mar… oh, you bit*ch. You have thrown me at the back again!” she started sha
king her hand gritting her teeth.  

“Accept it, Sophie! You are getting old!” Marissa sang it like a Jennifer Lopez song.  

“Nah! Even my grandfather hasn’t gotten old. So don’t make the granddaughter remind 
you that I have still got enough lives.”  

Marissa laughed, her character was zooming ahead on the screen quite expertly.  

“Mar New doww! At least wait for me? Sophie tried to snatch the controller from Mario’s 
grip with one hand, but she designed her expertly  



***  

“All is fair in love and Mario Kart. Sophie they both  

were giggling when the door  

and he stood in the doorwa  

Flint’s room opened  

ing his hand on his  

hip. “Are you two planning to wake up the kids?”  

He asked sternly but Marissa and Sophie were so engrossed that they didn’t even bothe
r to look his way.  

“It’s you who are louder here, grandpa,” Sophie remarked, her eyes still on Marissa’s 
character, “Damn, Mar! This is after such a long time, and I feel I haven’t forgotten a thin
g.”  

“I agree, you still remember how to lose!” Marissa teased her friend and whooped when 
her character crossed the finishing line.  

“Don’t stop, Marissa. This is the last lap!” Flint was standing behind their couch like a sp
ectator and was now encouraging Marissa.  

Sophia leaned forward with her heart racing, “This is  

getting intense. I’m right at 
your tail, Mar, and Flint…” she quickly looked over her shoulder, “Stop helping  

her!”  

They didn’t even realize that Flint who was getting angry minutes ago had now drawn a 
stool and was sitting on it.  

“Marissa! Watch out the banana peel!” Flint screamed and then covered his mouth, “Da
mn!” Marissa quickly tried to recover her cart a werved it to avoid the  

peel,  

“Ouch! Too late!”  

Marissa gritted her teeth in frustration when Sophia teased her.  



“Seriously! I hate those things,” she complained with a pout, but Sophie didn’t answer h
er. She was too busy in controlling her cart.  

At last, after a final burst of speed, Sophie crossed the finish line just ahead of Marissa.  

“And finish! First place, baby! Wohoo!” she hooted this time keeping her volume low.  

“Ugh! Second again. You have always been good at this,” Marissa slumped back agains
t the couch, there was a playful pout on her face.  

97 67 Cime Match  

Sophia nudged her with a shoulder, “Don’t worry. Practice makes perfect. Work harder 
next time!” she stuck out her tongue making Marissa chuckle.  

The game had helped her a lot to bring her out of that depressed mode.  

Both the girls were discussin the game while Flint’s eyes were still glued to the screen.  

“How about you two let me play 
one match!” he asked with a meaningful yet innocent smile, “Please?”  
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Marissa took a sip of her beer and sighed in contentment, “I’ve been king forward to this
 all day,” she said stretching her legs out.  

Sophie nodded and grinned at her friend, “Me too. The good thing is at least you got a c
hance to win from Flint. Ha–ha.”  

“Girls!” Flint who was still dizzy sitting in the rocking chair huffed, “You can’t talk about 
me like I’m not here.  

And I lost intentionally. I didn’t want to see her giving up on life.”  

He pointed towards Marissa whose mouth was hung open in shock.  

“Seriously, Flint? You lost! Accept it and move on,” She shook her head and eyed Sophi
a who was trying hard to suppress her grin.  



“My granddaughter cares for you a great deal. I  

couldn’t hurt her. The kids. They take you as an ideal. How will I tell them the next morni
ng that their mom lost twice? Nah! I might be a gamer, but I’m also a  

human.”  

20.40  
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Marissa was looking at the old man who had gone back to sleep after delivering the spe
ech and Sophia was busy covering her mouth. She wasn’t able to control  

her mirth anymore.  

“Flint is getting older,” Man  

།  

rolled her eyes, “And  

you stop laughing, Doctor Sophia. Because you are  

going down in the next game.”  

She poked her finger in her friend’s shoulder. And Sophic started rubbing that part, “Uh 
huh. See! You are hurting me.”  

“Yeah. I know. Hurting you, my ass!” Marissa slapped. her shoulder playfully and got up 
from the couch.  

“It’s quite late now. My body needs to hit the bed!” she raised her arms to stretch her bo
dy.  

“And your soul needs a man!” Flint remarked taking Marissa by surprise whose arms dr
opped to her side.  

“What!”  

“Yes. Kids are getting bigger. Find yourself a man. Not to support you but to stand with 
you.” Marissa frowned and looked down at the floor. Sophie was sitting on the couch wit
h a poker face.  

20048  
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“You never gave this advice to Sophie, it was not a complaint but just a casual remark.  

“Because I know she has got few options. You need to choose someone who can see y
ou better than anyone?  

Marissa stood there not knowing  

or head to her room.  

the should sit back  

“Go to sleep and think,” he also got up from his chair. He knew nothing about the hurt s
he faced today when Kate told her about the café,  

Sophie knew about it, and she agreed with Shang Chi, Rafael would never be unfair to t
he rest of the team as Sophie still thought he was crazy about her friend.  

They all looked at each other when the doorbell rang.  

“A visitor at this hour?” Marissa said glancing up at the  

wall clock.  

“Who could it be?” Sophie asked more to herself and then her eyes narrowed into thin sl
its, “At this hour, the visitor is not here to meet us but it must be a SIE to visit you, Gran
dpa.”  

Poor Flint placed his index finger on his chest, “Me?”  

“She is right Flint. This must be one of your girlfriends  
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wanting to spend the night here. Now go and see the door.” Marissa yawned loudly, “An
d be careful not to make too much noise.”  

Taking small steps, poor Flint went to the door while Sophie and Marissa exchanged a s
ilent hi–five.  

“I’m going to sleep. He might need some privacy for this late night hook–
up,” Marissa winked at Sophie who was nodding in agreement.  



“My grandfather was almost sleeping in the 
middle of the game. I don’t know how he manages it during intimacy. He doesn’t even m
ake noise.”  

Marissa giggled and was going to her room when Flint came inside and there was some
one trailing behind him.  

“The visitor is for 
you, Marissa!” he announced and picked up the beer bottle from the small 
table placed near his rocking chair.  

Marissa was surprised to find Kate standing there carrying a tote bag.  

“K–
Kate! What are you doing here?” initially Marissa was genuinely concerned. She had se
en her employees turning un late at night to ask for shelter from their  

417  

abusive husbands,  

“Is everything alright?” her eyes were gliding on Kate’s body, looking for any signs of vio
lence.  

“I’m good, Marissa, she was looking around observing the room with fascination, “so yo
u live here. I’d love to see your commercial kitchen to  

Marissa gave her a tightlipped smile and retorted, “Are you here to inspect my kitchen at
 this hour?*  

Kate didn’t even hear a single word uttered by Marissa. Her eyes were inspecting the Le
go castle placed on the kids‘ table in the corner.  

“Who made this? How many kids live here?” her eyes were searching for God knows w
hat, “Are you all bachelors, living together?”  

She was now trying to remember when someone told  

her in the office that Marissa had kids.  

“Yes. Kind of” Marissa might be bearing with the woman because she was her colleagu
e at MSin but Sophie didn’t have any such restriction.  

“Miss. Why are you here? We need to get up early for our jobs”  

Kate didn’t seem to mind the rude tone.  



“So, kids also live here,” she smiled when found cartoon–
printed stuff decorated in another corner. For some reason, Sophie was having this unc
omfortable feeling due to her presence.  

“I politely request you to leave,” she s directly, “and next time you visit us, do make a cal
l. We usually don’t entertain anyone without any prior appointments,” Sophie finished it 
off with a fake smile and pointed  

towards the door.  

“Bye!”  

Kate smirked and opened her tote bag to take out something. She moved to Marissa an
d handed over a file that looked a little dirt and dusty like it was buried  

under mud.  

“I am here to handover you this. This belongs to you.”  

Instead of taking it Marissa just glanced at the file nonchalantly, “What is this?”  

“This file now belongs to you. All your dues are clear regarding this place. You can not o
nly live here but can also run your business without any worry.”  
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Marissa thought she heard wrong, “Wh…what…do you  

mean…”  

Kate’s lips curled into a smile and she placed the file  

on the nearby table, “Amir was too  

so he sent me. Congratulations.”  

I to come here  

With that she turned on her heels to exit the house,  

leaving behind three stunned individuals.  
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“Are you crazy? Why would you do something like this?” Kate was only wearing a bra a
nd panties and knew when the doorbell rang that it must unir.  

“Amir. We can talk later. I’m late from work,” she went back to her closet and placed a fe
w of her clothes on the bed.  

“Late from work? Why the hell did you rummage  

through my stuff? It was my personal stuff and you… you almost stole my property file.”  

Kate was getting bored of this thing. His eyes were swollen, and he wasn’t even decentl
y dressed. The torn shorts and the sando he was wearing were stinking.  

“Honey. We’ll discuss this later,” she kissed his cheek  

and closed the bathroom door behind her.  

He opened her fridge and took out a jar of strawberry jam. Sitting at the counter he start
ed slathering the sweet sticky treat on the bread. He was fuming.  

How dare Kate thought that she could make decisions  
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regarding his property on his behalf? She was his fiancée. Not his owner or wife,  

After spreading jam on a few slices, he closed the jar and was about to take a bite of the
 sandwich when a  

hand grabbed it from his grip.  

“You are a sweetheart. Thank you so much. I was  

starving  

“So am I” he barked but she didn’t take offense.  



“I know sweetheart” she pinched his cheek, “You can make more. At least you are not g
etting late from the  

office.”  

Amir kept observing her roaming around all dressed up. She was wearing makeup and 
had a piggy tail that was shaking with her every move.  

He didn’t know what to do.  

He might have money, but girls also wanted a handsome man for themselves. Kate was
 beautiful, smart, and a trophy girl for him.  

He couldn’t dump her just like that.  

“Fine!” he saw her wiping the jam from the corner of her lips provocatively, “Ask them to 
hire me as the  

60 09 Already?  

event’s furniture supplier.”  

Kate who was chewing the sandwich, stopped moving her mouth and looked at him, “W
hat?”  

“Yes. Talk to them and help in getting the event furniture contract,” Kate knew that was 
next to  

impossible.  

The higher management of MSin already disliked him.  

“Alright. I will talk to them. Our CEO is out of town, once he returns, I’ll try to…”  

“Come on, love. This is the technology era. Fax him.  

Send an email. Talk to him on call,” he finished  

meaningfully.  

***  

Marissa spent most of the night clutching the file to her chest in sheer disbelief. It was in
deed a miracle that Amir sent his fiancée with the file just because he said all the dues 
were clear?  



What was going on?  

Did Amir hit his head somewhere and lose his  

memory?  
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She slept late and as a result, Sophie was waking her up in panic.  

“Sleepyhead! You have office today, bit *ch!”  

Marissa bolted up and had to hold her heavy head. The late night gaming then beer and
 then file.  

She quickly looked around for the file to ass  

that it wasn’t a dream last night.  

Damn. It wasn’t a dream, indeed!  

erself  

She picked up that file and placed it safely in the cupboard. After the shower, she had a 
good look at her closet and then immersed her face lazily in the folds of  

her clothes.  

“Marissa! What are you doing? Trying to suicide?” Sophie’s shrill voice was playing with 
her brain cells right now.  

“No!” her voice was muffled against her clothes, “I just realized I don’t want to dress up.”
  

“Oh!” she felt Sophie’s hand on her back in sympathy, “so you are in a mood to go to yo
ur office nake*d?… Girl! You are becoming bolder!”  

Marissa turned to her and made a pout How to tell  
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her best friend that she missed Rafael? His presence brought a spark to the office.  



And maybe to her life as well.  

She decided on a plain blouse and  

loral georgette  

skirt just above her knees. Remembering something she picked up her 
phone and took a close look at her call log. That night when Rafael called her 
on her phone and asked her to stop looking down through the  

window.  

She had saved his number by the name, ‘Crush‘.  

Yes, it was her phone, and she would do whatever she would please.  

This phone was her only personal space.  

When she entered the office, she raised her nose and tried to sniff the aroma of freshly 
brewed coffee filling  

the air.  

“Morning, boss!” Shang–chi teased her good–naturedly.  

“Good morning, Shang. Morning everyone,” she called out, making 
her way to her desk, “I need coffee in my system. Urgh.”  

She groaned when sat down and held her head.  
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“Is everything good?” Delinda asked her in a whisper.  

No. I miss my children’s father.  

“Yeah. Everything except I got up late and couldn’t have coffee this morning.”  

Delinda stood up in concern and headed to the coffee station, “I’ll get you a cup. Sugar?
”  



“No, sugar, please. Just black coffee!” Marissa settled back and opened her laptop. She
 glanced around and found a colleague heading up to her.  

“Here. This weekend my sister brought some baked cookies. Try them with your coffee,”
 Marissa wanted to  

kiss the man.  

“I love you, Wyatt!” he chuckled before placing the foil–packed cookies on her desk.  

When Delinda returned with her coffee, Marissa looked at her colleagues, “So what’s th
e agenda today?”  

“We have a team meeting in an hour with Mr. Joseph,” Peter informed her, “We all need
 to finalize the  

presentation for the Kanderton event.”  

Marissa nodded, half listening as she sipped her  
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coffee.  

“You look drowsy!” Delinda commented, “Late night?”  

“Because I am drowsy!” Marissa scrunched her nose.  

I am shocked because I am the owner of the property unexpectedly. And Rafael is with 
a wo who he  

thinks is his wife, but she isn’t.  

“Marissa. You have again zoned out. Better drink this coffee…”  

“No, worries. I’m awake. I’ll be more 
awake after this cup. No worries, Del. I’m good!” she sipped coffee from her cup.  

She then placed it down with a frown and got up again, “Where is Kate? Has anyone re
ceived any message from her?”  

She wanted to make sure she wasn’t dreaming.  



“No message and no call from her,” One of them informed her, and she plopped back in
to her seat.  

Where the hell was Kate?  

***  

After drinking coffee, Marissa was feeling better.  
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She grabbed 
her purse and took out her phone. She scrolled for a few moments until she found his  

number.  

Rafael’s number.  

Should she call him?  

Or maybe send a message  

Hi! How are you? Hope you are well.  

Hello. Hope everyone at home is well  

Hey! Kids are missing you  

Hey! Girls are missing you.  

Hey! Alex is missing you  

No. Alex doesn’t even talk to him.  

Hey, Rafael When are you coming back? Need to  

discuss something about the event  

Gosh! What was wrong with her?  

Delinda frowned when saw her busy in thoughts with her phone pressed to her forehead
  



“Marissa! Is there a problem? You can share it, love.” The woman was always ready to 
offer her shoulder to  

ng es Aready?  

Marissa.  

“No, Delinda, I’m good!” she showed her a thumbs–
up sign and unlocked her phone, Chewing her lower lip, she started typing the message
.  

“Hello, Rafael.”  

That’s it. Should she send it or not?  

She started drumming her fingers on the screen.  

“Come on you all,” Dean announced in the doorway, “time for the meeting.”  

Just for a split second, she raised her face and when  

Jooked back at the screen, she was horrified,  

The message was sent due to the constant drumming of her fingers. She gulped hard a
nd wanted to throw away her phone in the bin.  

She was about to toss it in her purse when it pinged. The message was from Rafael.  

With a racing heart, she opened the message,  

Hello, Marissa, Missing me already? 😉  
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Shit!  



Marissa felt as if her hands were burning. She quickly stashed her phone in her purse tr
ying to forget about the message.  

It felt like Rafael had nothing on his hands and was very apt in his response. Going to th
e meeting room in a daze, she almost made up thousands of scenarios. and text messa
ges in her head.  

No, Rafael. I wasn’t missing you. 🙂  

Rafael. I’m busy. Will talk to you later.  

Hey, Rafael. How are Valerie and Nina? Say hi from my side.  

“Marissa,” Delinda spoke in a hushed tone, “You have again that dreamy look on your fa
ce. Wipe it off and  

focus!”  

Marissa cleared her throat and got seated. There was a low chatter in the room until the
 doors opened, and Joseph came inside followed by Dean.  

They began to stand as a sign of respect, but he raised  
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his hand, gesturing to them to remain seated.  

“How is everyone?” he asked formally and started studying the file placed before him.  

“Ms. Aaron,” he spoke and glanced up with a  

professional smile, “How is ev  

thing going? I hope  

you and your team feel quite at home in MSin.”  

Marissa silently thanked Delinda for alerting her at the right time and placed her pen on 
the desk, “We all are enjoying our work immensely, Mr. Joseph. I can vouch for my tea
m. They are doing every duty that is assigned to them.”  

Joseph seemed impressed and when he spoke again, his voice was warm, “So welcom
e aboard everyone. We have a lot to cover regarding the Kanderton event.”  



He then closed the dossier and ran a quick glance at everyone, “So from where should 
we start?”  

Peter raised his hand, “Mr. Joseph?”  

When Joseph nodded Peter continued, 
“Marissa has finalized our mural designs and has asked us to add a few things. But I re
quest you to send us to the main event venue. My art depends on the space per area sq
uare. If it’s not according to our expectations then  
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we won’t be able to adjust our designs at the last  

minute.”  

Joseph noted something in his tab, “Dean. Can you do that?”  

“Sure, sir. I’ll take the cam before the weekend.”  

Joseph hummed and again typed something on his MacBook.  

“Ms. Delinda. Why don’t you tell Mr. Joseph about the chocolate fountain?” Marissa sign
aled her friend and then turned to Joseph, “Delinda and Shang Chi have some amazing 
food ideas that cover desserts, cocktails, and salad bars too. Not according to Kanderto
n culture but from their home countries.”  

Joseph gave an appreciative glance their way, “Seems like your team is more than read
y, Ms. Marissa. Every one of them seems to know their tasks. Good job! Here I would a
dd…” He trailed off when the door opened, and Kate sauntered in with a confident smirk
 on her  

face.  

“Sorry, I’m late,” She said, not looking the least apologetic, “But I swear Mr. Joseph. I ha
ve something good to share… and that’s the reason I’m late.” She  
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took the only empty seat and started fixing her hair.  



Joseph frowned and didn’t let it show on his face, but  

he had always hated latecomers who were never  

ashamed of it. I appreciate your efforts. Ms. Kate. Share with us, what deal you have go
t up your sleeve.”  

Kate bristled slightly pressed on. “I have arranged a premium supplier for the furniture d
écor of the event. And let me tell you. He is giving us the best possible  

rates.”  

Marissa was appalled at the woman’s behavior. She was here as a home–
based chef and offering Joseph  

furniture meant that the home–based event planners would be losing their jobs.  

Joseph must have felt it too because 
his cordial smile had turned a tad sharper, “Premium suppliers you say? Premium suppli
er isn’t only about lesser money but also about quality, the setup and about timely  

delivery…”  

Kate laughed and opened her mouth to say 
something when Dean spoke this time, “Mr. Joseph and Mr. Sinclair have been quite cle
ar about this topic, Ms. Kate. If you don’t have anything better to say, then  
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Marissa cleared her throat and quickly canceled the call. Her face could sense Mr. Jose
ph’s eyes on it and that was adding more tension to the situation.  

She mumbled a sorry and aced her fist under her chin, with her elbow leaning on the ta
ble, “Ms. Kate. The answer to your offer is No. As Dean said, we already have entrepre
neurs for everything.”  

With that, Joseph continued with the meeting. Marissa had switched her phone into sile
nt mode now and she could feel vibrations through her bag.  

Delinda might have felt it too.  

“Is it your crush calling you again?” she whispered to Marissa. Marissa’s eyes didn’t lea
ve Mr. Joseph’s face while shaking her head.  

How immature of her to save it as ‘crush‘. Anyone from the office might see and can ma
ke her life a living hell  



here.  

She wanted to do her duties as a team head and then  

get over with the event.  

“Marissa!” Delinda 
whispered again and Marissa now wanted to tell the lady to get quiet. She wasn’t letting  

har think  
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“Marissa!” Delinda spoke again.  

“What!” Marissa whispered back sharply.  

“Mr. Joseph is waiting for your answer…”  

What!  

She glanced up and found not only Joseph but too many pairs of eyes focused on her.  

“He is asking about table arrangements in the hall,” poor Delinda was again there to sav
e her ass and Marissa felt like she wanted to turn into an insect and  

crawl out.  

“How could we, Mr. Joseph,” she managed a confident smile, “Dean just said he would 
be taking us to the venue 
before the weekend. I do have some… ideas in my mind but those can be finalized after
 having a look at the place.”  

Thank God!  

Joseph nodded and got busy questioning other team  

members.  

This meeting needed to end otherwise she might embarrass herself.  
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The meeting was again disturbed when the  

receptionist of the VIP floor walked in, “Mr. Joseph! Mr. Sinclair is on the line and wants 
to talk to Ms. Aaron.  

He is saying he needs urgen  

formation on  

something related to the event.”  

Marissa didn’t know what to do. She turned her face 
to look at Joseph who waved his hand, silently allowing  

her to go.  

Rafael Sinclair! What’s your problem?  

When the president noticed, she wasn’t responding to his messages or calls, he called 
on the VIP floor’s main desk to connect to her.  

“You are a jerk, Rafael!” Muttering under her breath she got up and didn’t miss the wick
ed smile on Delinda’s face.  

“Definitely a jerk!”  
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